
July 2019 Award winning Book Club of 2014 & 2015                     www.mochagirlsread.com 

 “We are a group of black women who 
love to read, want to read more and meet 

likeminded women.” 

August Nomination 
Each month Mocha Girls Read members select one book to 

nominate for the book of the month.  To make the nomination 
process easier, we will give you a theme for the upcoming month.  
This way we can mix up the genre, authors, and themes.  All you 
have to do is add your monthly book nomination to the site from 

7/8/2019 to 7/14/2019.  Then from 7/15/2019 to 7/21/2019 the polls will 
be open for voting.  The book with most votes wins!  The winner 

will be announced on 7/22/2019. 

Theme for August: “Cozy Mystery” 
(Any “who done it” book that depicts crime “lightly”) 

*Remember one nomination and three votes per person.* 

Email Updates 

Join us on social media.  All you have 
to do is search out @mochagirlsread 

and we will be there. 

 

 

 

 

Most of you are not getting emails 
for monthly nominations and voting.  

Or most of you are missing event 
date, time and location changes. 

This is happening because Meetup 
does not have your email address. 

Simply, go to your Meetup account 
and update your email address and 
confirm you checked the box to get 

UPDATES FROM THE 
ORGANIZER. 

Confirm the emails are not going to 
your JUNK folder as well. 

STALK US ON SOCIAL MEDIA 
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Mocha Girl Whittney:  Ya’ll I 
pulled an all-nighter finishing 
this book.  Beautiful.  Just 
beautiful.  Listening to it read 
aloud provided great 
annunciation and accent to a 
culture that I would have 
otherwise butchered in my head.  
I highly recommend the audio 
version.  
 

Mocha Girl Dontana: This was...ok.  It is exactly what 
it says it is...it will give you feels.  Not the warm, fuzzy 
kind.  The push and pull between Lucky and her family, 
the disaster that is Lucky and Nisha.  It was realistic to 
the challenges that LGBT POC face; the struggle 
between being yourself and being the person your 
family wants you to be.  I liked the insight into Sri 
Lankan culture.  It was a bit slow and plodding, very 
internal and Lucky-centered... 
 

Mocha Girl Shayla:  Not Much to 
say… The excessive philosophizing 
and discussion of beauty became so 
tiring…there were a few pages that 
I had to skip, because they weren’t 
even advancing the plot. 
 
Mocha Girl Jamie:  4 stars.  
Dorian Gray is a hot mess with his 
overly dramatic ass but he’s also my 
spirit animal because I’m the same.  
I loved this.  I was thoroughly entertained by Dorian’s 
brand of crazy and I thought the writing was really good 
and the mood of the novel was just the right amount of 
spooky.  I’m not sure why I’ve never read it until now 
but I’m glad that I finally did. 
 
 Mocha Girls please take a minute to leave a review of 
our sponsored book of the month on Amazon 
and/or Goodreads.  Make sure your voice is heard!  
The authors appreciate it too.    All reviews here are 
from Goodreads.com. 

“Black girls must die exhausted” 
is something that 33-year-old 
Tabitha Walker has heard her 
grandmother say before. Of 
course, her grandmother (who 
happens to be white) was 
referring to the 1950’s and what 
she observed in the nascent 
times of civil rights. With a 
coveted position as a local news 
reporter, a “paper-perfect” 
boyfriend, and a standing 
Saturday morning appointment 

with a reliable hairstylist, Tabitha never imagined how 
this phrase could apply to her as a black girl in 
contemporary times – that is, until everything 
changed.  
An unexpected doctor’s diagnosis awakens Tabitha to 
an unperceived culprit, threatening the one thing that 
has always mattered most - having a family of her own. 
Stress has caused a premature burnout of Tabitha’s 
egg reserve, and time is running out on her options to 
become a wife and mother. With the help of her best 
friends, the irreverent and headstrong Laila and Alexis, 
the former “Sexy Lexi," Tabitha must explore the 
reaches of modern medicine and test the limits of her 
relationships. Will she risk every comfort to address 
the complications of her dysfunctionally-blended 
family and the uncertainty of a future with Marc?  
Tabitha's journey brings into view the internal 
experience of race, relationships, and generational 
patterns, and how each contributed to this crossroads. 
She must leverage the power of laughter, love, and 
courageous self-care to bring a healing stronger than 
she ever imagined - before the phrase “black girls must 
die exhausted” takes on a new and unwanted meaning 
in her own life.  

July’s Book of the Month  

Black Girls Must Die Exhausted by Jayne Allen 

Ad Space 
If you would like to advertise your book or business email us 

at alysia@mochagirlsread.com 

POETRY SPEAKS FOR US 
Last Thursday of the Month 

6:30p – 8p 

1942 Amsterdam Ave.  Harlem, NY  


